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Rattling noise after engine start

E39, E52 / S62

Situation: Rattling noise in the first few seconds after starting the engine (area of VANOS control
unit/s).

The VANOS hydraulics cause rattling noises after the engine start due to the varying
torque of the camshaft before sufficient VANOS oil pressure has built up.

When the engine is stopped, the oil runs out of the high-pressure chamber in the
adjustment cylinder. This can cause the VANOS adjustment piston to move freely
against the housing during startup.

This noise has no effect on the engine's power output or durability.

Affected
vehicles:

E39 S62 (M5), E52 S62 (Z8) 
Manufacturing period: from the start of series production up to November 2000

Action: In case of customer complaint, a shutoff valve may be retrofitted to the VANOS
accumulator.

List of parts for retrofitting on vehicles from start of series production until August 2000:

- VANOS accumulator shutoff valve, electrical parts

- VANOS accumulator shutoff valve, mechanical parts

- DME data status (from CD 23)

List of parts for retrofitting on vehicles from September 2000 until November 2000:

- VANOS accumulator valve, mechanical parts

Start of series production of VANOS accumulator shutoff valve: December 2000

Procedure: Retrofit VANOS accumulator shutoff valve, electrical parts (only applies to vehicles
from start of series production until August 2000):

- The scope of electrical parts for retrofitting the VANOS accumulator shutoff valve
consists of the following components:

• Wiring kit (consisting of connector, brown wire and red-violet wire with stop)

• Butt connector, shrinkable PVC hose

• Cover for wiring duct, left and right

• Red-violet substitute wire, length 100 mm with stop

Note:

The red-violet substitute wire is only needed if the stop on the above wiring kit
is damaged while being threaded.

- Disconnect battery.

- Remove the air intake duct (intake air silencer, upper section, air mass meter,
bellows) for cylinder banks 1 and 2.

- Remove the manifold.

- Separate plug connections (see Fig. 1, items 1 and 2).
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Fig. 1

1 = VANOS connector, cylinder bank
2

2 = Oil switchover valve connector,
alternator wire terminal 61,
thermal oil level sensor

3 = Corrugated tubing

- Raise the wiring duct between cylinder bank 2 and the fuel rail and open the cover
of the wiring duct.

Important:

Should the retaining hook break off, install a new cover (= component of retrofit kit).

- Raise the wiring duct between cylinder bank 1 and the fuel rail and open the cover
of the wiring duct (accessibility).

Important:

Should the retaining hook break off, install a new cover (= component of retrofit kit).

- Remove the lid of the electronics box.

- Unwind cable ties (3 off) (see Fig. 2, item 1).

Fig. 2

1 = Cable tie

2 = Crimp connector X6461

3 = Bellows between cable duct for
cylinder bank 2 and cable duct for
cylinder bank 1

4 = Bellows between cable duct for
cylinder bank 1 and electronics
box

- Remove the fabric tape (lateral waterproofing) between connector and corrugated
tubing to cable duct (see Fig. 1, item 2 and Fig. 3, item 1).

Fig. 3:

1 = Fabric tape (lateral waterproofing
in corrugated tubing)

2 = Retrofit wiring kit

a = 175 mm
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- Thread the red-violet and brown wires from the retrofit wiring kit through the
corrugated tubing (see Fig. 1, item 3 and Fig. 3, item 2) until dimension a = 175 mm
has been reached.

Note on installation:

Carefully thread the red-violet wire, e.g. with a bent piece of welding wire.

Fix the brown wire to the partially threaded red-violet wire with adhesive tape and
use the latter to thread the former.

- Route the red-violet wire into the electronics box.

Note on installation:

Carefully thread the red-violet wire through the bellows between the cable ducts for
cylinder banks 2 and 1 and through the bellows between cylinder bank 1 and the
electronics box, for example using a bent piece of welding wire (see Fig. 2, items 3
and 4).

- Plug the red-violet wire into the DME connector on the wiring harness, module 2,
pin 8.

Note:

If the stop is damaged when the wiring kit is threaded, shorten the red-violet wire
from the wiring kit by 100 mm.

Tap the red-violet substitute wire onto the shortened red-violet wire from the wiring
kit. To do this, use the butt connector 0.75 - 1.0 mm2 (PN 61 13 8 353 747)
and the shrinkable PVC hose (PN 61 13 1 379 833) from repair range IV for
vehicle electrical system.

- Adequately fix the red-violet wire in the electronics box using fabric tape and pull
back any excess length of the wire into the cable duct for cylinder bank 2.

- Pinch off the ground wires - 1 x brown, cross-section 2.5 mm2, and 2 x black-brown,
cross-section 0.5 mm2 - directly at the crimp connector X6461 (green protective cap)
(see Fig. 2, item 2).

- Slide the shrinkable PVC hose (PN 61 13 1 379 833) onto the brown ground wire,
cross-section 2.5 mm2. Plug the brown ground wire, cross-section 2.5 mm2, into butt
connector 1.5 - 2.5 mm2 (PN 61 13 8 353 748).

Plug the two black-brown ground wires, cross-section 0.5 mm2 and the brown
ground wire, cross-section 0.75 mm2 from the retrofit wiring kit together into the butt
connector (threefold wiring).

Shrink the PVC hose on the butt connector (see Fig. 4, arrow).

Fig. 4:

- Reattach the cable ties (3 off) in the cable duct for cylinder bank 2 (see Fig. 2, item
1).

- Wrap butylene thread or butylene tape around the corrugated tubing (see Fig. 3,
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item 1) (lateral waterproofing).

- Refit the lid of the electronics box and the cover of the two cable ducts.

Note on installation:

The bellows have a so-called double seal at their connections.To guarantee that
they do not leak, it is essential that they are fitted correctly.

- Except for the intake air duct for cylinder bank 2, refit all parts which have been
removed.

Do not yet reconnect the connectors (see Fig. 1, items 1 and 2).

Retrofit VANOS accumulator shutoff valve, mechanical parts (applies to all vehicles
from start of series production until November 2000):

- On vehicles from manufacturing period September 2000 until November 2000, the
scope of electrical parts for the VANOS accumulator shutoff valve has already been
installed at the factory.

The plug connector for the VANOS accumulator shutoff valve is tied back and
sealed with a dummy plug.

- The scope of mechanical parts for retrofitting the VANOS accumulator shutoff valve
consists of the following components:

Fig. 5

1 = PN 11 36 7 832 189, VANOS accumulator with electrical shutoff valve

2 = PN 07 11 9 963 072, sealing ring A10x13-5-CU (2 off)

3 = PN 11 36 7 832 139, hollow union bolt

4 = PN 11 36 7 832 174, connecting wire

5 = PN 07 11 9 963 129, sealing ring A12x15-CU (2 off)

6 = PN 11 36 7 832 158, bracket

7= PN 07 11 9 901 436, hexagon bolt with washer M6x14-Z1

8 = PN 12 51 2 246 906, clip

- Remove the air intake duct (intake air silencer, upper section, air mass meter,
bellows) for cylinder bank 2.

- Remove the fan clutch with impeller.

- Remove the V-belt for the main drive.

- Remove the engine suspension eye.

- Separate the plug connection (see Fig. 1, item 1) and release the wiring harness
plug housing from the bracket (accessibility).

- Separate plug connection (see Fig. 1, item 2). Unclip the corrugated tubing for this
wire at the VANOS accumulator bracket.

- Remove the VANOS accumulator with the connecting wire (to the distributor) and
bracket.
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Important:

The hollow union bolt, PN 11 36 1 407 716 (= bolt connection of connection wire to
distributor) is still needed! Both hexagon bolts with washer M6x25-Z1,
PN 07 11 9 900 249 (= bolt connection of bracket to timing case cover) are still
needed!

- Prefit the hexagon bolt with washer (see Fig. 5, item 7) to the bracket (see Fig. 5,
item 6). Here, the hexagon bolt must be screwed in so far that the new VANOS
accumulator can only just be pushed into the bracket with ease. Clip in clip (see Fig.
5, item 8).

- Screw the bracket onto the timing case cover with the two hexagon bolts M6x25-Z1
(only prefitting).

- Prefit the connecting wire to the VANOS accumulator with 2 sealing rings A10x13.5-
CU and hollow union bolt (see Fig. 5, items 1, 2, 3, 4).

- Slide the new VANOS accumulator to the stop into the bracket (see Fig. 6, items 1
and 3).

Fig. 6

1 = VANOS accumulator with electrical shutoff valve

2 = Plug connector for electrical shutoff valve

3 = Bracket

4 = Hollow union bolt (connecting wire to distributor)

5 = Distributor

6 = Oil switchover valve connector, alternator wire terminal 61, thermal oil level
sensor

7= VANOS connector, cylinder bank 2

- Prefit the connecting wire to the distributor with 2 sealing rings A12x15-CU and
hollow union bolt (see Fig. 6, item 4).

- Position the components.

- Tighten the bolts.

Tightening torques:

Connecting wire to distributor, hollow union bolt M12: 20 Nm

Connecting wire to VANOS accumulation, hollow union bolt M10: 13 Nm

Bracket to timing case cover, hexagon bolt M6: 10 Nm

- Plug connector onto VANOS accumulator shutoff valve (see Fig. 6, item 2).

- Plug in the connector (see Fig. 6, item 6).

Clip the corrugated tubing for this wire onto the VANOS accumulator clip/bracket.

- Lock the connector housing on the wiring harness (see Fig. 6, item 7) in the support
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and plug in the connector.

- Refit any parts which have been removed.

Program the DME control unit (only applies to vehicles from start of series production
until August 2000):

- Reprogram DME control unit with CD version 23 or later.

The VANOS accumulator shutoff valve is electronically actuated from this data
status.

Parts:

Description: Part number: Quantity:

VANOS accumulator
shutoff valve retrofit kit, 
electrical and mechanical
parts for M5 LHD
(production: start of series
production until August
2000)

11 36 7 832 855 1

VANOS accumulator
shutoff valve retrofit kit, 
electrical and mechanical
parts for M5 RHD and Z8
LHD
(Production: start of series
production until August
2000)

11 36 7 832 856 1

VANOS accumulator
shutoff valve retrofit kit, 
mechanical  parts for M5
LHD and RHD and for Z8
LHD
(Production:
September 2000 until
November 2000)

11 36 7 832 858 1

Reimbursement: Material and labour costs incurred can be claimed through the usual warranty channels
subject to current warranty terms.

Defect code 11 36 92 39 00
This defect code is not contained in the official
Defect Code Catalogue but has been included in
the system, thus enabling warranty claims to be
processed.

Retrofit VANOS accumulator shutoff valve,
mechanical parts

Job number 00 52 362

Labour 10 FRUs

Retrofit VANOS accumulator shutoff valve,
electrical and mechanical parts and program
DME control unit

Job number 00 52 363

Labour 58 FRUs

Warranty type 1

Warranty stage 1 (within vehicle warranty)
2 (outside vehicle warranty)
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Note:
It is only permitted to make a claim for reimbursement under one of the above job
numbers.

Reimbursement is limited to 36 months/100,000 km and only possible until December
2003.
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